
THURSDAY, JULY i5, 1880.

K. of H.
Ridgway Lodge No. 1044 meets on

tb 2d and 4th Fridays of each month
at 8 O'clock.

Nkw Time Table. Under the new
schedule the mail and loenl freight
leave Ridgway station aa follows:
MAJLWCtT 2:30

" EAST .... 5:00
LOCAL WEST - - - 7:50

" EAST - - 3:25

100 Boxes fine Sardines warranted
Mo. 1.

The heat haa been excessive for
several days past,

Fruit Jars 1 quart and pint at
Morgester's.

Sociable on Friday evening at the
bouse of C. E. Holaday.

Tuesday, July 13, at 1 o'clock.
The thermometer stands at OOJ

--"Light running. Latest Improved
DOMESTIC, at prices never 1 card of
before, at Mrs. W. S. Service's.

I will be In Benezette from Tues-
day, July 20th, 1880, until Saturday,
July 81st, 1880.

Jas. D. Fullekton, Dentist.
Subscribe for The Adoocate dur-lu- g

the campaign. We will send it
for a month or year just as you may
choose.

Rev J. B. Davison will preach
next Sabbath the 18th inst in the
ttchool house. Hours of service 11 A.
M. and 8 P. M.

Don't fail (o call and examine
our 15 new styles of visiting cards
The prices are cheap, and quality the
very best.

Wanted immkjmatei.y. A first
class Wagon maker. Apply to 8. A.
OlniBted, corner Main and Depot Sts.,
Ridgway, Pa.

We report two more dogs regis-
tered:

No. 4 J. K. P. Hall's, dog"Suilor,"
three years old, gray with small black
spota, 21 Inches high, (male sex,) regis-
tered June 80, 1880. Eyes brown.

No. 5 Daniel MeGovern's dog
"Dinah" two years old, tan colored
hound, 19 inches high (sex female,)
registered July 9, ls80, value $ 100.

The Ashlon's gave three entertain-
ments at Hyde's Opera House on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday even-
ings of last week. "Kip Van Win-kle- ,"

"East Lynne,'' and "Fundion
the Cricket," were given in a very
satisfactory manner to lull houses.
The whole company were excellent
in their several parts but to Miss Do:-f- it

Ashton, much credit is due, espec-
ially as Lady Isabel, and Fanclion the
Cricket, was her acting noteworthy,
and when we consider that she is only
13 years old, her acting becomes mar-
velous.

"A Ridgway Ramble," from the
Erie Dispatch, we reprint in another
column--. The article in question is a
very flattering one to the pride of the
vitens of our beautiful village. Sev-
eral inaccuracies we note,however;and
Will correct: Ridgway is lis. miles
rrom Mleand not 123; Jerome Powell
was the first publisher of The Advo-
cate, but (lie paper was founded by nil
association of Ridgway citizens in' the
year 1850. Mr. Powell conducted the
paper for about Ave years, since which
time he has been engaged in other
business. We know of no hills west
of town where one could see "the gen-
tle Clarion rolling quietly 500 feet be-

low." A little less than half 500
Would be the extent of the lookdown.

The Catholic picnic nt Centrcville
on July 6th was a decided success f-

inancially netting over $700. The rain
caused the picnicers to move from
Green's grove where extensive ar-
rangements had been made for the ac-

commodation of the people, to the
hew blacksmith shop of JohnSponler,
Where all were entertained in a first-cla- ss

manner. The trustees of St.
Boniface's church, of Centreville, de-
sire us to thank all the people who so
kindly turned out to aid them in this
enterprise, and to Company II and
the Silver Cornet Band of Ridgway,
also to Rev. T. J. Clark to whom is
due much of the credit for the great
success of this picnic.

July 3d, 4th, and 5th passed of!'
quietly In this village. On Saturday,
Id, a great number of people were in
town and many of them hud swal-
lowed too much "lubricator," during
the afteruoou a disgraceful fight oc-

curred In the streets. While a man
has an undoubted right to drink
as much as he can carry, at the
same time we dispute his right to
swear and swagger on the street, or to
engage in a disgraceful fight. More
shame is it when men who lay claim
to respectability stand by and allow a
fight to proceed. The ever Glorious
Fourth came on Sunday, consequently
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' gudgeon spoke forth in thunder tones,
'waking the peaceable inhabitants of
our quiet town from their morning
slumber. Besides this and the occas-

ional noise of a fire cracker, and the
inevitable Dumber of reeling men, no
other exercise was indulged in. During
a greater part of the forenoon and part
of the afternoon a drizzling rain con-

tinued much to tbeannoyance of those
Persons who desired to walk or ride

at. Co. H had intended to parade at
10 o'clock but the rain interfered aud
it was late in the afternoon before the
Company came out. After firing a
few volleys the "boys in' blue" took
conveyance for Centreville to accept
an invitation to a picnic at that place.
In the evening there was a well at-
tended dance At Hjde's Opera House.

Pergonal Items.
Miss Agnes Barrett is visiting at

Warren.
Alton Chapln is in town vlsltlnjr

friends.
Omcr Davis visited our town

last week.
Miss Aggie Stout has returned to

Lock Haven permanently. '
Misses Emma Brendel and Mary

Beck, of Lock Haven, were visiting
friends in this village last week.

Miss Carrie Luther returned homo
on Monday last, accompanied by her
sister, Mrs. Jno. W. Eyster who will
visit here for a few days.

Rev. J. B. Davison pastor 1st Con-
gregational church of Corry, Pa., will
exchange pulpits with Rev. E. A.
Squier, next Sabbath.

Our jovial and very much estemed
friend Isaac Horton, of North East,
was in this village on Tuesday. He
looks ten years younger than he did
ten years ago.

The excellent manner in which
Company II and the Ridgway Silver
Cornet Bank were treated at the Cen
treville picnic is spoken of in the
highest terms by members oT both or
ganizations.

Win. H. Beals, who worked at
Beech Bottom, and also for Isaac
Avery, and whom our readers will re-

member enlisted in the United States
cavalry last fall has been beard from.
Michael Luby of this place was in cor-
respondence with him, but had received
no tidings of him for some time, until
a few days since lie got a letter from a
comrade of Beals who says lie was cap-
tured by the Indians in a hard fight
of recent occurrence.

mum.
McCAn.EY. On Wednesduv, July

7, 1880, to Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. y,

of tills place, a son.

mTrried.
On June 2nd by Rev. John Sander at

the residence of Mr. L P. Johnson,
Ridgway Township. Mr. C. A. Ny-ber- g,

to Miss Juliana Johnson, both
of Beach Bottom, Elk Co., Pa.

Dried Apples, Peaches and Prunes
at Morgester's.

Royal Baking I'owder in J and 1

pound Boxes at Morgester's.

Harry English.
The above named notorious indi-

vidual has ut last been captured near
Saginaw, Mich., by one of PinkertonV
detectives. It is likely he will put in
an appearance at the Elk county jail
about next Monday afternoon.

Elk County Census.

The following is the census of Elk
county for 1S70 and 18y0 The popu-
lation of the county in 1830 was tf.3:il;
for 1800, 5015; 170. S48S; and now 1880,
127S3, which shows a very gratifying
steady gain of population for Utile
Elk. All the townships show a gain
excepting Beiiezetle alone, which has
OG less than in 1870:

Dwmors 1870 U'SO
"Bene.etle .. 8:W

Ben.inger 10i)0 MI77

St. Mary's Boro. HW4 1301
Fox 118S 22:10
Highland .....I 08 2i
Horton 031 OSS

Jay VS4 til II I

Jones 1001 128
MilMone m 211
Ridgway 8(10

Spring Creek .... 337 li7
Total . 84S8 127h8

Thursday, July 1, 1S"0, William
Derby of this place, while working
on some repairs to Grant fc Horton's
tannery, received injuries which at
first it was feared would prove fatal--

small circular saw was put in tem-
porary in the tannery to dress out
lumber to be used in making the re-

pairs. At this saw Mr. Derby was
working fitting up a 2x4 piece of luin-abo- ut

two feet in length. This piece
Hew from the saw and coming back
with terrific force struck him in th
head knocking him down The skull
was fractured and the right eye in-

jured severely. The evening of the
accident he was removed to the resi-

dence of his.fathcr Edward Derby on
Main street. After being confined to
the house for just one week Will could
stand it no longer and not without
great effort walked out and up to the
barber shop for a shave. Since then
he has been out more or less every
day, and now it is believed he will
fully recover although the sight of his
eye may be weak for a lot:' time. A
terrible scar will always remain as a
reminder of this unfortunate accident.

At about one o'clock A.M.Tuesday,
July 0th, John Fannin, Jr.,of this vil-
lage was seriously injured on the rail-
road track a few rods west of the iron
bridge across Elk creek. He was go-

ing home, his home being near the
track aud but a few rods west of where
the accident occurred, and had set
down on the railroad when he was
startled by the approach of an east
bound freight train. He attempted to
get off the track when he fell face
downward between the rails, and the
engine and upward of thirty freight
cars passed over him, as he lay in the
cinders. The engineer noticed the
man on the track and as soon as possi-
ble stopped the train and went for
help. Mr. Jackson, proprietor of the
Ridgway House, Win. Sweet a
boarder there.Al. Brown, and auother
man went to the injured man's assis-
tance. Doctors Hartley and Williams
were summoned and dressed the nam's
wounds. A severe cut was made
across one eye, while three fingers of
the left hand, which lay on the rail,
were missing. His wife heard the
screams of her husband, as she sal
watching his coming. At present
he is in a ij.'r way of recovery, being
strong enough to set up in a chair. It
is seldom that a man goes through the
experience Mr. Fannin has and lives
to tell the story. We consider this
one ofHhe most remarkable escapes on
record.

A Ridgway Ramble.
AN ERIE GENTLEMAN OF KEEN OBSER-

VATION TELLS WHAT HE NOTICED
IN A VISIT TO THE LITTIiH TOWN.

(Erie Dlapntch.)
Having a little business matter to at-

tend to. I took occasion to visit the
town of Ridgway, Elk county, a few
days and after spending the day there,
I returned satisfied that a prettier
town or a more hospitable people
could not be found.

Ridgway is situated 123 miles from
Erie, on the Clarion River, is the
county seat of Elk county, and con-

tains about 2,000 inhabitants. The
new court house which is nearly com-

pleted will cost and is indeed a
splendid structure, and when finished
will add greatly to the Rppearance of
the town. There is also several very
fine and costly private dwellings,
among which can be mentioned the
elegant, residence of Jerome Powell,
Horace Little, Mr. Schoening, Mr.
Osterhout, Mr. Hyde, Dr Enrley and
many others. My attention was
called to the former residence of our
citizen Judge Souther, who made
Ridgway his home for many years.
Mr. Powell has been a resident of the
town for nearly 40 years. He was the
founder and editor of the Elk County
Advocate for nearly half a century. It
was a successful, popular, spicy sheet.
There are two weekly papers published
in the town at present, both doing
well. Ridgway has the motive power
necessary to build and keep up a town

namely, capital. Few places of its
size can boast of a millionaire,but Mr.
Hyde is reported to be worth ut least
$1,000,000, and although nearly 70

years of age, is still vigorous and en-

gaged in active business. He was the
builder of the Hyde House, and lie
and ills son have at present n monster
store in full blast, which would do
credit to a much larger town. He is
also owner of a great amount of real
estate in thus and other regions. There
are several other wealthy men engaged
in business there. Among them is
the firm of Powell & Kimo.who keep
a general assortment of all kind of
goods, and are very heavy lumber
dealers. In addition to all of this the
tanning business alone in Ridgway is
quite sufficient to keep up a good
sized town, and as the hemlock barks
are almost incxhaustable, it is bound
to be a permanent and lasting invest-
ment. I was greatly surprised to find
so much good farming land abut this
town. On the road running from
Ridgway to Warren, six miles from
town, I passed a beautiful farm con
taining eleven hundred acres, four
hundred cleared and not a stump left
on it, board fen 'e and shade frees the
whole length on the road and in one
orchard I saw two thousand line apple
trees. The farm is quite level ; it is
owned ly the Wilcox Tanning Com-

pany, and is called Montmorency,
it is certainly a beautiful farm.

The people here have one of the
greatest luxrrics that can be given to
man; and that is pure cold spring
water in abundance, brought from the
surrounding hills into the dwellings
and fountains in the yards, the pres-
sure being sufficient to carrry it to any
part of the houses.

To get a good view of Ridway one
wants to go to the hills west of the
town and there you have a real bird's-ey- e

view of a lovely village nestling
among the,green hills, while the gentle
Clarion is rolling quietly o(h feet be-

low. The cemetery is situated on one
of these hills overlooking the town
and is a well selected quiet resting
place, where sleep the silent dead.

in addition to all the other attrac-
tions about this region, by driving out
ten miles from Ridgway, those who
delight in trout fishing can have all
thesportthey desire, as the streams
that flow from town are full of the
speckled beauties. Taking it all
together I know of no place that I
would as soon choose for a good visit
and a day's sport as I would this ro
mantic town of Ridgway. s.

List of Letters Remaining in the
Ridgway post office, Elk Co., Pa., up
to July 5, 180

Burt, Mis. Hannah
Clark, John B.
Decker, H.
Daugherty, Ezra
Eckcndahl, E. G.
Flick, W. W.
Gustavison, Axel
Hives, Charles
Isenburg, Peter
Johnson, Johanna
Little, Burton
McGillen, Michael
MeMinn, William
Montgomery, Geo. W.
Parsons, Horatio
Pratt, Geo. L.

FOREIGN.
Bangston, Olof
Magmuson, J. (2).
If not called for in thirty days they

will be sent to the dead letter ofllee,
Washington, D. C.

J. II. Haoektv, P. M.

Pittsburgh Female College.
Those of our readers who have

daughters to educate will do well to
send to Rev. I. C. Pershing, D. D.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., for a Catalogue of the
Pittsburgh Female College. While it
is noted for its thoroughness in the
solid branches, it affords rare advan-
tages in Musie.Drawing and Painting,
Elocution, Modern Lnuguoges.Needlo-wor- k

and Wax-wor- k. In the number
of its Faculty aud patrons, it has but
two rivals in the United States. Three
hundred and thirty-fiv- e were in at-

tendance last year. Added to all this
its charges are lower tlian any equal
school on the continent. It is just the
place to send your daughter.

Assortment of Toilet and Laun-
dry Soap at Morgester's.

Scrap pictures ai-Tji- Advocate
office. Call and bee them.

The liTangolical Lutheran Cliureli.
Ridgway, Pa.

Some day ago While looking over
aud examining certain documents of
our church, I happenedrto get a paper
Into my hands which M as peculiar In
its nature from all the others. The
handwriting I at once recognized as
that of Mr. Breneman, though per-
sonally not acquainted with him I am
acquainted with his hand-writin- g

through other documents. This paper
gives a short sketch of the historv of
our church in this place,the cause and
occasion of its origin and some of
the principal features 'connected with
the building of the. edifice, corner
stone laying, dedication, etc. It is of
so recent date that it will not interest
many persons of this place, as many
no doubt were of nearly
everything transpiring publicly re-

corded in it. I will therefore not give
the contents of the entire document,
but only make mention of some facts
recorded in it. This manuscript is of
no small importance to our church,
since it appears through negligence
there never was a rcguler record kept
of the proceedings of the church coun-
cil and the doings of the congregation.
There are contained in it several items
in a few words, which give informa-
tion on such subjects as I have In vain
been endeavoring to get information
on. Therefore, Father Breneman,
though he may have had some faults,
was yet very thoughtful in supposing
such a record might some day be very
desirable.

It is almo-- t ten years since the first
effort was myde toorganizea Lutheran
congregation at tl.is place. The main
cause for organizing such a congrega-
tion was to provide for and fake care
of the spiritual wants of the many
Germans that had already come
and were still coming to this
place. But it W.h at once found
that the children of these people were
fast becoming anglicized, and that
they might not bo lost to the church
it was found necessary also to have
services in the English language.
There were at the very first but four
families who took an nctive Interest in
the cause. They were the families of
Geo. Walker, (now removed to other
parts), Philip Lesser,Arnold Bruegger
and Caspar Bruegger (now known ns
Caspar Brueggar No. 1). Regular
services were held every two weeks in
both languages in the old court house
(now moved to Main street below Mill
street and converted into an hotel)
where all the protectant congregations
then worshiped but one, Episcopal.
Others connected themselves with the
Lutheran organization, so that in less
than a year the number of families
had more than doubled, mid at a com-

munion held in the course of that
year, twenty-fiv- e communed. The
movement continued on favorably,
and by the spring of 1S73 the organ-
ization felt strong enough to b.iild an
edifice of its own wherein it' might
woishlp the triune God. Conse-
quently it was resolved" to erect such
a building, and the congregation
having received assistance and en-

couragement from outside parties, the
building was completed and dedicated
in October of the same year. Every-
thing appeared to move on quite favor-
ably until 187-3- . At least there are no
records to show that there was any
disturbance or that anything of spe-

cial importance occurred. The debts
on the church by this time were nearly
ultpaid. In October of this year the
house ami lot on the west side of the
church were bought. This was done
mostly on the responsibility of the
then pastor, who appears to have done
most of the business himself and to
have given his own security. The
congregation as a wholedid not appear
to have known much about the whole
n flair, nor does it seemed to have cared
much. As n natural consequence
it never took much Interest in this
debt until within the last year, when
matters were laid before it and ex-

plained. For auother yti-- r or so noth-
ing of special importance occurred.
But after that it appears that a dark
cloud was appearing on the horizon
which brought with it a fearful storm
almost demolishing the entire fabric.
As in almost nil storms people lose
their presence of mind and all becomes
confusion, so it was here. During
this entire period of jarring not a
single record is to be found of any of
the proceedings among all the papers
of tho congregation. Much as this
may bo lamented, it is yet perhaps
the best, as no blame can witli cer-

tainty be put on any party. Much is
said about it by different parties, and
from all appearances, all are perhaps
somewhat to blame. But what is
better than all this is that the storm
has passed, all is calm, and the sun is
shining ugain. The congregation
numbers now more than ten times the
number of families with which it be-

gan ; taking into consideration the
distance many of our members reside
from the church the services aro well
attended, for many must come on foot
no less than four, six, and even ten
miles. The Sunday School is increas-
ing in number and in interest. I
think without mistake the congrga-tio- n

is the largest in number of any
of the protestant congregations in
town, and its Sunday school has fair
promise to become equal in number
to any of the others. There is how-
ever one feature" about our congre-
gation which is not so brilliant in the
eyes of the world and that is that we
arc all poor, this we cannot deny nor
are we ashamed to confess it. Yet
this much I think must be allowed
that nearly all our members are In-

dustrious and are striving, though
often under ' difficulties to obtuin
homes. And this will be allowed too
I think, that they nearly all strive to
do it fairly and bouorable. In fact
such is the confidence put in them
that one quite prominent business

' man, who Is not a member of our con-

gregation, has himself told me, that
he would not he afraid to trust any-
thing reasonable to any of them but
one. I was sorry for this one yet was
somewhat pleased with the good repu
tation of the others. Toor we arc, but
the rich are as much dependent upon
the labors of the poor as the poor are u n

the rich for a living. Therefore each
should use the other and work in the
interest of the other as sound reason
suggests and the commands of God
exhort. Poor we are, but many a poor
man has become rich and many a rich
man become poor. Poor we are, but
to the poor the gospel shall be
preached ; and "Hath not God chosen
the poor of this world rich in faith,
and heirs of the kingdom which he
hath pronounced to them that love
him?" And when, we read, "How
hard is it for them that trust in riches
to enter Into the kingdom of God,"
one may also think there is a good
side in being poor.

We dare here also not neglect to
make mention of and express onr
gratitude to many outside of our con-

gregation for the favors, encourage-
ments and even financial benefits we
have receive.! from them. And to
our creditors we would say "have
patience, my Lord, and wo will pay
you all." Wo have paid some debt
during the past year we expect to pay
more soon. We are sorry that those
who were in former years attached to
us have withdrawn on account of the
confusion no doubt which then pre-

vailed for a time, and have connected
themselves witli other bodies. Such
as keep in view christian doctrines
and principles ubove mere external
organizations I doubt whether they
could conscientiously have done so,
but if such persons feel nt home in the
organizations with which they are
connected we do not wish to pursuade
them from it nor make them feel un-

easy. At any time when any of our
friends wish to worship with us they
are perfectly welcome, and in fact we
are glad to see them come. But when
they do come they must not expect to
find a gorgeous edifice with luxurious
pews; nor a great pulpit orator swing-
ing back and forth on hinges, nor
even a fashionable choir which amuses
rather than promotes true devotion
(although I wish to say nothing dis-

paragingly concerning a good choir
singing suitable pieces of music), but
they will lind everything plain, sim-

ple and we hope much that is truly
devotional. Pastok.
Uoga Kim aiiti Vicinity Now natl Then.

Mrs. Reuben Kellar is quite ill.
Those two gentlemen who wen;

caught in the beer garden onBoga came
home on the 4lh feeling very happy
now and then.

Two small boys of Thomas Burch-fiel-

killed three rattlesnakes within
a few rods of the house. Snakes are
frequently killed in this vicinity now
and then.

Huckleberries seli here for 10 cU.
per quart now ami then.

Not much was going on here the
4th with the exception of an outside
gathering now and then.

The Boga shingle mill is running a
little now and then.

By the late census the population
here seems to have increase 1 considera-
ble.

Young Swamper talks of going
east to learn a new trade. Tho one he
learned when a small boy is not of
much benefit to him, only now and
then.

W. II. Horton has commenced
haying a little now' and then.

Business is somewhat dull here
although there is considerable going
on now ami then.

Now and Then.
l'rockport Ripplings.

The hum of the mowing machine
is now heard throughout this sec
tion.

Mrs. S. V. Wilcox has moved to
Wellsville where she has bought a
house and lot.

By the late census there is in Hor
ton township P!3 families and a popu-
lation of CSS.

Last Saturday Tlieo. Fox and
crew started for huckleberries, return
ing witli three large rattlesnakes tied
behind the wagon.

Camp Fox boasts of the largest
pine tree. They cut from one tree 10

sixteen foot logs it having five forks
am! being about six feet in diameter
at the butt.

At the blacksmith shop a few
days ago a rod of iron was welded 113

feet long.
Hired help is in good demand at

Sliawmut.
Mechanics from Ridgway, St.

Mary's, and Broekwayville, find em-

ployment at this place.
Our old friend C. H. Short re-

turned to his house at Chatham Val-

ley, Tioga Co., Pa., to spend a few
weeks through haying and harvest.

Camp Fox is well iuhubited eigh-
teen porcupines have been killed on
the porch and up stuirs in the last few
weeks.

Stylish fops nt Brockport now
wear white linen pants, when they
want to sling on agony.

Mrs. Isauc Horton of North East
is visiting with L. C. Horton and
friends.

Arthur Larkins our shoe milker
paid his home at Soda Works a visit
last week.

Alferd Short and Al. Hurt arrived
here last Tuesday.

L. C. A.
All note-hea- und letter-head- s

printed at this office will be bound,
without extra charge, with our patent
blotter tablet all und see spec!
mens.

PIT'I S BURGH FEM A L E CO LLEGEi
100 Full Musio Lessons for $13,00 in the Conservatory of Music

connected with
Seven distinct schools.

College.

Hupprlttr ntlviuitnsPS In Llhpral nrta, Music, Drawing and I'hIiHIiie. Elocution, Modern
I.nn(timiP". Needle-wor- k, and Wax-wor- Chanrrs les than any equal school In t no n ltea
Ntntos. Twenty-sixt- h year open Hopt,,7lh. Honit for catalogue to KEV. I. C. PfcrtSHIiNU,
I. t) Pittsburgh, Pa.

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge

An KneyclopMidla in 0 Vols., over 16,000 pages; 10 per cent, more
matter than'nny Eneyelopiedia ever before published in this country, and sold
handsomely ami well bound, in cloth for $tO, in half morocco for $15; and
printed on 'line heavy paper, wide margins, hound in half Russia, gilt top, for

20 an enterprise so extraordinary flint its sueeess, beyond nil precedent in
book publishing, may be fairly claimed to Inaugurate a Literary Revolution. ,

Tjiu Li p.h aky oV Uni vk'usai, Kniiwlchok is a reprint entire of the last
'187!i) Edinburgh edition of "Chamber's Eneyelopiedia." with about 10 per
cent, of new matter added, upon topics of special interest to American readers
thus making it efiial in character to any similar work, better than any other
suited to the wants of the great majority of those who consult works of refer-
ence' and altogether the Intest Encyclopaedia in the Held.

Specimen Volumes In ci titer style will he scut for examination with privilege it return
on receipt of proportionate price per volume. ,

Special Miscounts to nil carl v suliscrlliers, and extra discounts to clubs. I- ull particular
with description catalogue of ninny other standard works equally low In price, sent free.

Leading principles of the American Book Exchange I

uiHisn only dhoks oi rem vititu--.

Work upon the basis of present cost
a few years rnjo

III. Hell to uuvers direct, and save them 50

to dealer.
IV. The cost of books when made IU,iVat n time Is but a fraction of the cost when mad

"yWat a time adopt the low price mid sell the binre quantity.
V. Use (jood tvpe, paper, etc., do careful printliiK, and stronif, neat bindlutj, but avoid all.

"padding." fat ami heavily leaded type, sponiry paper ami liaudy binding, which are bo
conimoniv resort oil to make books appear lai'ac and line, and which greatly udd to llieif
cost, bulilo not add to I heir value.

VI. To make jd anil a friend Is better than to make S t and an enemy.

STANDARD BOOKS.
Library of t'nlversal Knowledge, -- ) vols. 510.
Milma'ii'K (jibbon's Home, ft vols,,
Macaulay's History of Knxlaud, I vols., ?I..V1.
1 linmbcr's C'yelopiedia of Kits. Literature, I

vols.. $i
ICniuht's History of r.nu'land, I vols., .?:!.

Plutarch's Lives of illustrious Men, 3 vols.,

Geikie's Life and Wolds of l'lirl , flu cents.
Young's liible Concordance, ;lll,i:e. references

(preparingt, .

Acme Library of Hionrnphy, flu cents,
liook of Fables, etc, ills.. Wn-n'f- ,

.Milton's Complete. Poetical Works. An cents.
Shakespeare's Complete Works, 7fl cenls.
Works of Haute, translated by Cai y. .VI cents.
Works of Vltx'll, translated by luyden, Incts.
The Koran of Mohammed, t ranslated by Male

:, cents.
Adventures of Hon (Juixote, lllus., fl') cents,
Arabian Niu'ltts. Illustrated, fl" cents.
Ittinyan's Pilgrim's ProL'rcss, lllus,. 50.
Koblnson Crusoe, illns., .VI cenls.
Munchausen i ( lul liver's Tin vela lllus. flOcts.
Stories anil ballads, by K. T. Aldelt, lllus, fl.
Acme Library of Modern Classics, AD cents.

llemit by bank draft, money order, rcitered letter, or by Express
dollar may be sent in postage Mumps. Address

AMERICA!! BOOK EXCHANGE,

John V,. Alhkn, Manrtycr. Trihuno Building, New York,

Eisloy's Pura Distilled
25c KXTliACT 95c.

WITCH HAZEL,
OB, SAilAUElIS VIEaiSICA.

Ivpi.il in quality to any made, and
onlv half the price. Ooz. bottles -- Oe.

Pints r"e.
Relieves Headache, Toolluiche, Kara-

chi-, (Sore ICyes, Nose-Blee- d, Jlleedillg
Lungs, Painful Menses, Whites,
Asthma, Reduces Swellings, Piles, etc.
Cures liruises, Scald", Ltirns, Sprains,
Wounds, KlteiH!U!ti-t:i- , Krysipelas,
Chilblains, Varicose Veins, Neuralgia
etc.

XAT!'!!!v' rrVKRAL I! KM-Li- Y

IN THUS All AND
KXTKU:: Ali US IS.

H your druggist has not got. it
h:iv hi in oi iler it of the proprietor,
CHA.ST.33 ? !tI3i.3t TTCtflosale Druist,

ii S;un!ar.a St., ITow Yors.

BEST IH THE WORLD f

AND

SAIERATUS
Which is tho same thing.

Impure Di.Carli Soda or Palermo a
(w li u-t- 4 the same t li tug i o fu. n Ug hf.
ly Uirty white color. It may appear
white, examined ly itself, but
COMPARISON WITH CHURCH A

O'S ARM ASDII AMiUKll" lil(AM
will chow the difference.

Sec that yoar galerivtas and Bak-
ing Soda is whito and PURE, aa
should be AI.Ii SIMILAR SUBSTAN-
CES used for food.

Honsekeepcra who prefer liread madu will!
yeaat, will improvo ita quality, mako it rtaa
retteraatl proveutit from souring, by a!(Un

Church & Oo.'b fioda op
Baleratua. Ueaureandnotusetoomueh. Tho
nm of this with sour luilk, in preference to
Dakiug Powdor, aavc twenty times its cent.

R30 one pound package for valuable informa-
tion and read carefully.

SHOW THIS TO YOUR GROCER.

Dr. Day's Cure for Ilead-ach- e is
theonly remedy known that will stop
an attack of sick or nervous head-ach- e

in its commencement; it will always
cure those headaches, coming on
in hot weather when riding or on a
journey ; only three or four doses, half
an Hour apart, are necessary. I'neeoO
cents a hottle.

Dr. Day's Stomach and Uowel
Tonic is the hest remedy in use for
poor appetite, weakness and trembling
in the stomach, pain after eating',
heartburn, soreness nnd gnawing
pains in the stomach, nervousness
when tired, constipation and other
diseases of the bowels arising from
poor digestion. This medicine will
positively cure eostiveness in every
case; und no fine who is troubled with
that complaint should fail to try it;
as it not only relieves, but cures. Price
$1.00. Ask your druggist or storekeeper
for these medicines. Manufactured
by D. li. Day & Co., Ridgway, Pa.

That splendid organ sold by D. S
Andrus & Co., Williamsport, Pa., for
$73.00 cash with 7 stops, solid wal-

nut ease und 5 feet 9J inches high, is
sold now for 80.00 with one more
stop and the grand organ knee swell
additional. Writo them. Terms easy
on long time also.

Square envelopes and legal fold
note paper at The Advocate olllce.

Fresh Itolls, Cakes and Pies at T.
F. Build's' Masonic building.

Bread six ceuts a loaf at T. F,
Pullers' Masonic building.

Eggs twelve cents per doz, at T.F.
Bullers Masonic building.

the
Twenty-fou- r teachers, Attendance past rear

of milking books, about one-ha- lf what it was

to 60 per cent commission commonly allowed

American Patriotism, .Miceiil.
T.tine's History of Kimlisli Literature, 75 eta
(Veil's of Natural History, SI.
Pictorial Handy l.e.s ici.n, :Vt cents.
MiyliiKN by author of sparrow grass Papers,'

rw cuts.
Mrs, lit titans' Poetic Works, 71 cents.
Kltlo's Cvclopa-di- a of Hit). Literature, 2 vols,"

Ibillin's Ancient History, S2.25.
smith's Dictionary of lite Hthlc, lllus., $1.
Works of Piavius .loscplius, $2.
Comic History of the li. S., Hopkins, lllus.,'

AO cents.
Health by Exercise, Dr. (Int. 71. Taylor flOcls.'
Health for Women, Ur. lleo. II. Tay lor, AO eta.
Library M'urtizinc, 10 cents a No. SI a j wir,
Library Magazine, bound Volume, Wl cents.
l.eaves from tho Hiary of an old lawyer, 41.

Kach of the above bound In cloth. If by
mail, postiure extra. Most or the books aro

No published in line editions und tine bind
iitilS at higher prices. ,

Pcsciiptive Catalosrues and Terms to Clubs
scut tree on reiUest.

Fractions of one

Business Cards.
GEO. A. RATHBUN

ATTORXKV-AT-LAW- .

Main street, Ridgway, ISIk Co., l'a.
Particular attention given to the?

examination of titles, also to patents
and patent cases.

HALL & NQ'CAULEY

AT TO UN IS LAW.
OJ'lice in new brick building, Mui

Ridgway, Klk Co., Pa. v32t

LUOORE & HAM3LEN
ATTO UN IS Vrf-AT- AW ,

Ridgway, ISIk county, Pa. Olllce"
over R. I. Campbell s store, Main'

Claims for collection promptly
attended to, j nolo, 1 870'

r.ntc of Strnttiiuvillo), Pli,vlel:in mill Snr-- "
u on. ltiflfswuy. I'a. onice In Hull's ltrick
KulkliiiK Hefercnces J. IK'
Nmilh. II. I,. Younir. R. llitlol'Noii, Slriittmi- -'

vllle; Major John Kitli y, W. W.lJreenlund.-I'lni'loii- .

Hits pnu'lti'dl (lis prof(Kk)ii suc-- "
ctHsfully for more tlmn ten vcurs.

G. C. MESSENGER.
DRUGGIST & PAUMAC1SUTI8T,

X. W. corner of Main and Mill streets.'
Ridgway, Pa., full assortment of care--'
fu'ly selected Foreign and Domestic'
Drug". Prescriptions carefully dis-
pensed at nil hours, day or night.

vilify

!. S. RCRDV9ELL, K. D.
ISLKCTIC PHYSICIAN & SURG'N,-Ha- s

removed his oftice from Centre
street to Main street, Ridgway, Pa., in
the second story of the new brick
building of John G. Hall, west of the"
II vile House.

Olllce hours -1 to 2 P. M. 7 to 0 P.M

HYDE HOUSE.
YV. II. SCH RAM, Proprietor,

Ridgway, ISIk county, Pa.
Thankful for (he patronage hereto- -'

fore so liberally bestowed niton him,
the new proprietor hopes, by paying'
strict attention to the comfort nnd con
venience of guests, to merit a con t inn f
mice of the same. oct-ili'ii-

A2PLTO tPSAMERICAM CYCLO
PED I A.

This ndmiralile work is now com-
plete! n 10 vols. EuchvoluniecontainsKtO
pages. It mnkesa complete and well
selected librarv, and no one can
afford to do without it who would keep
well informed. Price .$3 00 in cloth,
$0.00 in leather, or $7.00 in elegant
half Turkey. For particulars address,

V. II. Fairchild. Portville. Catt. Co..
N. Y., Who has been duly appointed
agent for Klk county by C. K. Judson
general agent.

ESTATE NOTICE.

Estate of Christopher Uhl, lute of
township, Elk county

Pu.. deceased. Notice is hereby iriveii
that letters testamentary have been
granted to the undersigned, upon tho
ubove named estate. All persons indebt
ed to sold estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those hav-
ing legal claims against the same to"
present them without delay, in pro- -'

per order, for settlement.
GEORGE SCHMIDT, 1 Fp..ll(nl.sMICHAEL BAUMEIt, J

Subscribe for the
ELK ADVOCATE.

Get your NOTE PAPER, EN
VELOPES, and CIIROMO VIS-

ITING CARDS at The Advocate
office, over Powell & Kime's store
Ridgway, Pa.

All kinds of job printing, plain'
or in colors, neatly done at The Ad
vocatb office. Please examine ou'
prices.

Get your name neatly printed or!
a pack of our new curds. At least ell
and fefee sample.o


